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Iftat the Merchants of Greenville Have to Say Through the Coltimns of The Times and Btiy Your Winter and Hcliday Goods F
ThATIRt.lt. 4liYlaa ... .1 -

Mliulfuilnni ........ .. t 159EALTHY
Louisiana 234THAT DEWEY

ARCH AGAIN

But the arch was erected to celebrate
the deeds and character of a living
man, George Dewey, and the living
man has gone on living and blundering

a neg:
goo:Texas."...... ...... ..225

TEN MILLION

BALE CROPKLONDIKER Arkansas "..... 223

Tennessee ..... . ..... t..,..in
Missouri . ..... . . . ., ...... ...
Oklahoma ,..'............... 318

Indian Territory 289
nCroe Visits New York The Jno.for 'z'i Ct!F. Harris, C

ored Lr.

Project to Perpetuate It in
Enduring Stone

Probable Cotton Production
the Season of 1900-1- .CHy,

and Tells or we

. , - j..UD men drawn as
follows:

PETIT JURY NO. 1:
Archer Baugh, W. H. Neal, E. E.

Klingman, J. H. Bowen, M. P. Viokersi
J. B. Harbison, J. P. George, J. B.
McCormiok, H. Schiesslnger, P. h,
Meisner, H. B. Davis, P. G. Hilzira.

PETIT JURY NO. 2:
J. A. Lake, J. C.Heard, E. C. Weth-erbe- e,

J. C. Browder, G. A. Yager, J.
P. Brown, Richard Clark, Frank Rlggs,
Jake Sarason, B. C. Wheeler, H. P.
Lee, Jake Weinberg, N. L. Rlteman,
Bob Lacy. j

The following cases were tried during
the week and verdicts rendered:

P. M. McGaughey et al, vs. Eva Met-ca- lf

et al; judgment for defendant.
Parker vs. Lake; judg ment for

and
York -- e for Li- -3n5itDawsojFUty

Mining Coijntry. -
Abandoned by the. New

Hero Worshipers.

Proposes to Build a '

pendent I'
Estimate of Statistician of Agri-

cultural Department.

The acreage, after eliminating all
land from which no crop whatever will
be gathered, is estimated at 25,034,734

The publication of the government's
estimate of the yield of cotton for the
season of 1900-190- 1 produced a panio on

the cotton exchange yesterday morn-

ing. ..',,-,- V ' :

It was a damper to the bull contin-

gent, from whose standpoint it is a
ridiculous ' document, the estimated
yield being far in excess of what had
been expected and what all private and
official advices led them to believe.

There are very few friends of cotton
who believed the government's esti-tima- te

would reach . lO.OOJ.OOO, the
maximum figure of 00

bales being accepted by the conserva-

tive element.

Will Make a Speech or tie Subject
at the Court IIo is This

l!ice'B. Crane Staked

dbNoworthMore
j, Four Hundred Mill- -

.

i ion Dollars.'

plaintiff.

The Ifield m Pounds of Lint Cot-

ton Per Acre Acreage Is
Over Twenty-fiv- e Million.

Produced a Panic.

George Cary Eggleston Says It
Tells a Tale and Teaches a

Lesson Unwise Ac-

tions of Humanity.

tilt now nobody is disposed to give) a
dollar toward the perpetuation of this
arch, erected to mark the universal
adoration of his courage and achlev-ment- s.

'

So much for the facts. Now for 4he
lesson of it all. Haeo fabuladocet that
it is an extreme degree unwise to set
up monuments of any kind to living
men. Whatever their achievments or
their deserts may be they are likely at
any turn of events to smite the popular
adoration in the face and destroy the
very foundation upon which the im-

pulse of admiration has built its struct-
ure. ,' ,. . I

But Is there not a further lesson than
this? Would it not be well for our
Park Commissioners and our other
public authorities to decree, once for
all, that no statue or monument of any
kind shall be erected in commemoration
of any man until he has been dead for
a sufficient number of years to subject
his fame to the test of time the great
final crucial test. The giver of the
money which Is creating the Hall of
Fame stipulated that no man's name
should be admitted to it unless and
until the man himself should have been
dead for at least ten years. Fifty years
would have been a wiser and better
limit. For surely no man is entitled
to a place in the Hall of Fame, or to
any monument in our public places,

Columbus Wilson vs. Southern Ex
City on the 2f

mendable Undpress Co.; jud-eme- nt for plaintiff, $50.
Miller vs. MoClintock; dismissed.
Jno. Johnson vs. Hill City Steamboat

i " - . urtiL Co.: verdict for defendant.-l-EffyOBK.D6C.w.-"''J NO.F.HAir
lawyer of t

H. T. Stewart vs. A. W. Mann.
i, the colored
i city, whoBeJr.; imall me the richest woman

but I'mKlondike,te the judgment for plaintiff, $26.50. .
- lMrs. Walsh vs. Hood; judgment fori.llv that, except, LJ

ASHINGTON, D.C.. Deo. 10.

The statistician of the
Agricultural " Department
reports 10,100,000 as the
probable cotton production
of the United States for
1900-100- In the making
of this estimate the same

HE final abandonment of the
project to perpetuate the
naval arch erected in honor
of Admiral Dewey in en-

during stone tells a tale
and teaches a lesson.

When that , great and
greatly beautiful structure

Yesterday's market started dull in
tone at a slightly lower range of valuesin health and ambi plaintiff, $375.

own yerar0vrpii)gupon
the allotted time given man
to live, (threa ecora years
and ten) will h sn in a few
days a WoA to crown m a
fitting climax hd honorable

Mamie Pittman vs H.- F. Biriger,tki It's true that I need
and advanced a point or two later, but kp(!52i

judgement for plaintiff, $102, rlWtriWnrfWn when the government report was readVark any mere unless11

... hut, I suppose I'll The grand jury came in and reported
faun w -

iJ .tit as long as Hive. Friday afternoon and turned over 13

true bills. They were excused until

there was a wild scramble to get out at
any price, supplemented by fair sales
for short account. ' ' '

In the language of one of our old-tim- e

cotton buyers, yesterday's market

Crane, President
ilce Rollins

nf the Los An- - Monday. There will be no cases tried

and eventful life.

This work which he has t ' a upon
himself to do is the bul!i!i g ,a a home
for the aged and dependent people of
his race. The first step he expects to
take in this work will be an addrens to

next week on account of the approachaWn Mining Company and
". of a fortune esti--

was " irregular, unsettled and uncalled Iof the Holidays, and the criminal dock-
et will be taken up the 1st Monday in unless his fame has been such as to last'wW. 1400,000 and $500,000 for,

methods and agencies have
been used that were employed last year.
Many thousands of glnners have, how-

ever, made reports for the first time.
The estimated yield, in pounds of

lint cotton per acre is as follows :

Virginia .180

North Carolina , : . 199

South Carolina. ... ..... ,:. ........ .167
Georgia 172

Florida 133

Alabama ..ji . .151

was erected the people of
New York gladly contrlhuled the
money necessary and the sculptors of
the country lavished not only their
best inspirations, but in some cases even
their lives, upon its sculpturesque
adornment for some of them actually
died of overwork in r,n endeavor to
make this monument glorious in its
beauty and erandeur. And when it
was proposed to perpetuate it in stone
"All the people said 'Amen.' " ' "

January and continued two weeks the colored citizens of Greenville, and" If the government figures are corMkffl..;
The court is to be complimented on the
kind of men that compose its juries,

at least half a century in the minds of
his fellow man. It is a mistake
enduring monuments to ephemeridae.

Let us wait and see how genuine and
how lasting our current heroes' fame is
before we put them into bronze or mar-
ble. George Carey Eggleston in N. Y.
World.

about forty-fiv- e years

f medium height and good

WlofOf her face telling of
...u with. She is on her

rect, taking the estimated acreage in as many white as wiUooma, on the 20h..
each state and the yield , of lint per of this month, at the court house in
acre, the cotton crop of 1900-190- 1 will this city. Out of this mt- ting he ex-- be

less than 0, 750,000 bales," in proof pects to start the work of or ginization.
of whioh he furnishes the following tab-- In speaking to him on the suljeot he

among whom are the beet citizens in the
county. And the grand jury, judging

UUIU y
p..iin.rton to urge the pas- -

im for the colonization of
from the number of witnesses they have
had before it and the number of bills
returned, showe it is there for business
and the guilty must pay the expenses.

ulated statement :
I.lnl TteM

Aormg. ptr un. la balw.a territory in the AiasKanre- -

... vntnn nd is now at the 161.3,040,000The grand jury will continue their 918,000
803,000

ID '
'Mel ..

informed The Times
that he was confident that he would
raise the money to build mi fit out the
home and live to see it completed.
Here in the Delta, the negropa' para-
dise, the home would be built.

"I hope," hesuld, "my white friend

Alabama. ....
Arkansas
Florida ,.

session during the week. - "Sheriff Hunt
and his able deputies have been very
prompt in bringing witnesses before
the grand jury and that body has never

gold seekers," she said,
''edto'Piwson within the

74,000
1,240,000

..1,800,000
300,000

..3,60Q,000

..1,325,000

123
172
834

THE LAST CHRISTMAS OF THE

. GOOD OLD NINETEENTH CENTURY
Georgia. .

Louisiana .n. which isrery fortunate, 621,000
1,002,000 tne Delta will help me in this work,. ,3,150,000'i 159Mississippi,d9js.oveMrewded with had to lose a minute waiting for one.

Such ' official promptness saves the
county money and deserves praise from
every taxpayer and citizen. ; ; ;

NorthCarolina 1,330,000 199 628,000 Ior wnenever i speaic, ana tn&t win do,

735 000 before I am through, all over the Unit-- i

no d 8tales, I expect to tell m Y :s

viinteqmen. i ,.. v

004 tiU unreasonably
..jjjoisto justify the be--

South Carolina 2,200,000 167

Tennessee 880,000 177 - ..... ;It Finds the Christian World Exemplifying Its Founder's Teaching With Three Million Trained, Sol- -Major Starling's ; ;
Texas ...
Others...

8,700,000 228 8,030,000 OI ln" a oonno-- ws nave a ere una

.700,000 2 476.000 the place for them to Ty tls
icy ra controlled oy a irusi.
aire sold at 45 apiece; ou- - "iff"

i irury oeiieva s t iu a icw
ti eraUS each; oranges from Unexpected Death.

l diers in ReserveA Glance at the Progress the World Made During the Century--

Few Predictions for the Coming' Hundred Years.'
' Aft AAA fk A OA AAA

4 SOcent each; beef 11.75

Occurred Suddenly Monday Mprn- -
J totter 12.75 per pound;
eni'sf loaf... All the small
tiiiler (he control of the big

xowu so,uio,ow ' years mere will aeeu,.
He further-say- s : ' " If we accept the here .Ut only ri;

government report as correct would he it,jffod &2wr, 4
to admttThatlfce' motwiwent 4m toDe- - 'ihrrasmll of crt r,f .

cembeT'tBV'WW preotioall'M slow at.1 wl m

the sloweston record, ' whiolt.Weld fc'- - , he
absurd in view of the tae tha yrtami.,
thus far hswe-- been till MSJSj'SJiflt'T'V" , ,

EACE on earth, good will to men.
"1 ,v ........ w. , .....v---

d mining no longer pays

i injar at His Boom at the New-"'- "
' "man Hotel.

' ' . T 1 :

'

f
The unex pecteddeath of Major Wil

The last Christmas of the nineteenth cen

rate
' u

i

,t ia
'...:.t

js

ailir
y to a

,iMit ire can Bcoop up tury finds the Christian world exemplifying ita

ii day but of each shaft,
afca ....... n.tory that the farmerfounder's teachings with three million trained

soldiers in reserve. ' Never before in all these

ruin iijtbalLirf vwrinf-irii'ABfolklfll- Union
ended at tel Mississippi, and it could not tell what hostile
power might face it on tha western bank.

Today the great world issues have been fought out
and settled. The boundaries in most quarters have been
fairly drawn. The destinies of races have been fixed.
It is known that English, which a century ago was spoken
by fewer people than Frenoh, or German or Spanish, is
to be. the dominant language of the earth. It is known

ne iuott single individual

i ibout a hundred. Hun- - been a ipo of good rq...and he has had no incentive to hold for
this reason."nineteen hundred years has the art of killing been cul

Jaers aie giving up the Strug. rrom a speech nemaoewf.
of the leglalatar of 1S.3, iutivated on such a gigantic scale.

liam Starling,, was announced on the
streets last Monday morning. About 9 a.
m., he was found by a servant dead in
hls rom at the' Newman Hotel.) The
news came with a shock to his Brothers
and sisters; and to his many friends,
throughout'' the' city. , No man who

The bureau report as viewed by the
ulrbeoause of lack of means

trade in New Orleans :Two hundred years ago Jesuit missionaries endowed
tha Chinesa Imnerial Observatory at Pekin with su penck made by Ed 8. Ws;.;, a njalnA

tkelrdaimi. The bureau report came like a thun an appropriaV.on to erect a ir.:muraeut
perb set of astronomical instruments, representing the der clap to the iooal cotton market to to the &ederale atldidr, a pwrt of

id fever, pneumonia' and
ttadiaeans from which our
..J!r luffer, and the death

highest fllcrhts of the science and art of their day. This day. It had been eagerly anticipated,ever,; lived in the olty was , more
polished, heightened, Southern gentle

which we reprod ass:
I an sorry to liser ths ipaet-- titbut before it was read on the floor of

the exchange, at 11 o'clock, there wenjilting horrible to content'
the young fentlensa from ikarshaU
county. I am sorry that any son w aperhaps not half a down members of

that body who believeit would exceed
9,750,000 bales, When the figures

'wit the women of Dawson?"
ink, I think we have nearly soldier should go on record as opposed

to the erection of smonuBteitln hone

man than Major starling, ana we
friends he bad here and throughout

the. pel ta, where he was well-know- n,

weije legion. For many years Major

Starling was the Chief Engineer of

the Levee Board, and later on was em-

ployed by the government, located at
New Orleaus. In both positions, he

mea u men, and all are try 10,190,000 were given the effeot of the of ifcsfcrsve dead. And, sir, I stn con- -

timed tfcyihad he seen what I saw attone another in the matter

' the miners who h&ve made

market was instantaneous. It dropped
like a flash.. In less than Ave minute
from the reading of the report Mates

fStmsnF&uHrexd in the seven bat
tle' around t " 1 nilt

discharged creditably all duties de contracts aaa aoemwo BnwnttiiTt tsending for their families,
alt can be seen In Improved South ,points,, from 9.40 to 8.e7; wh K,volved upon him. Major Starling was
idea and a betterment of during the same timey wtt"front 9.33member of the Masonic fraternity,

to 9, a drop of 33 point It was shown
therefore that the great Weakness b
in the near months. After the sensa-

tional decline the market showed a 4is

''joorseU?".
hard-luc-k stories toteft.

'igeleein the winter of 1897,
led, except by hired help,

was to be invaded, those men went forth
to fight for what they believed, and
they made no requests for monuments

to commemorate their brave deeds and

holy sacrifices. ,;.But they 4: d and

their vslpx and. their virtu saoald be
remembered..;,, 81r, I west wl i them.
I, too, wore the gray, the same color

that ttywaster wore. When my mother

that Russian is to follow it, and that German is to follow
that. These are things which the work of the nine-
teenth century has settled. ' They cannot be undone.
And these facts mark out the future course of history
broad and dear. '

It would have been hard for any Christmas seer in
the year 1800 to predict the conditlops of today. But we
can look forward with confidence to the state of the world
on Christmas of the year 2000. The currents of destiny
are sweeping forward on a course that cannot be mis-

taken. .''
A hundred years from now international rivalries, as

we understand them, will have ended. There will be
three great powers, the United States, Russia and the
British Empire, and a number of minor ones. All North
America will be part of the United States; all South
America will be dependent upon it. The people of the
Philippines and of any other islands we may have taken
under our flag will be Americans', proud of their citizen-
ship. "

( ..

The British Empire will include Australia, and per-
haps all of Africa. It will not Include Canada, and prob-
ably not India. Its political center of gravitv, and per-
haps its capital and Parliament as well, will be in Aus.
tralia. Its government is very likely to be republican in
form.

Russia will probably rule the whole of Asia, and
Western Europe may be expected to occupy toward it
some such relation as that which Bulgaria now bears
toward Turkey, or which the Greek cities of Asia Minor
bore toward the government of the Great King. '

As the world in the nineteenth century has solved
the problem of producing wealth, the world in the twen-
tieth may be expected to solve the problem of distrib-
uting it. That is really much the simpler of the two.
In all the history of mankind, down' to the beginning

and last year was made a Grand Master
by the Grand Lodge. His death was
caused, It is thought, from heart trou-

ble. The funeral took , place from
the home of his brother, Mr. Lyne
Starling; and he was interred in the
City Cemetery.

North Mississippi

msltion to rail V and to reach a-- higher
evel again, ' t"later trip from'Dyea to

Where I contracted my
jh to Dawson and went
M after landing In Daw-stake- d

a claim, in

A Small Fire last
died I was a boy. Who, sir, thn acted

Wednesday Morning. the part of the mother to the orphaned
iindlt has proved Very Methodist Conference. slave boy but my 'old missus?' Wore

was Christendom's message to China in those backward
times. Today the troops of Christian Germany and

France have packed up those instruments to be sent with

Other loot to the museums of Berlin and Paris. One

Christian power is desolating South Africa, another is

slaughtering Filipinos, and all together are ravaging
China.

Nevertheless the reign of peace and good will' is not
so far away as it seems to be. It is much that Europe and

America are at peace at home. No great powers are
tearing at each other's throats, as they were when the
century began: It is nearly thirty years since the last
duel of that sort ended, and the majority of the people

now living in civilized countries have no recollection of a

great war. That is something that could hardly ever

have been said in any of the centuries since the fall of

Borne. And it is very doubtful whether there will ever

be a great war again. The experience of England and

America in little wars has not been such as to encourage

any nation to undertake a big one. All the imposing

masses of soldiery, which up to a generation ago could

not have been maintained without devoting thf m to

wholesale murder, may be only a glorified police, the
watchdogs of peace Instead of the bloodhounds of war.

Christmas 13 the time of optimism, and there are
plenty of things to be optimistic about. We may never

see the tjme when President McKinley will embrace

Agulnaldo or when Mr. Rockefeller will reduce the price

of oil to one cent a gallon. But the world is undoubtedly

improving. Even the things that are most revolting to

a kindly heart are but transitions, which in the end will

lead to good. All the slaughter, devastation and suffer-

ing in South Africa will be ove in time, and the whole

Dark Continent, from Cape Town to the Mediterranean,

wiU be the home of peaceful industry. The burned vil-

lages of Luzon will be rebuilt, and the sixteenth century

will suddenly give away to the twentieth. The night of

two thousand years will break in China, and the oldest

empire of the earth will take its place beside the young-

est. . ,

For nineteen hundred years the Christian church has

been trying to carry out the Injunction of ita founder:

"Go ye Into all the world, and preach the gospel to every

.creature."
In all that time missionary work has meant exile,

WardBhiti and often martyrdom. - The heathen world has

I have now speaking for

Tha Session Is Over Rev. J .
Tbe Rear of I. , Sack's Store, on

Walnut Street, Fired by
a i'Ne?rb.

o i represent a con-- t
la several valuable

IT? " not complaining.
1 Dawson, on July lstrI

d about 25,000 miles,
: other places, at Cape

a picture of wretched-advis-e

no one to go
civilization has lost all

Thomas Now Presiding Elder

Greenville District.

The session of the North Mississippi

she living now, or could she speak to
me from those high realms where sre
gathered the sainted dead, she would

tell me to vote for thts bill; and, sir, I
shall Vote tor it. I want It known to all ,

the' world that my vote is given 1a
favor of the bill to erect a monument

in honor of the brave Confederate

dead." ,

The result of this speech was the
passage of the bill. While we have
not thought-ove- r the matter much we

believe thq undertaking a commenda-

ble one, and if suooessful will, benoflt

Mt.hodiBtConferenceisover, and the

good people of Greenville, especially

the Methodists, can congratulate them

Last Wednesday morning about 1 a.
m., a small blaze was discovered by
Nightwatchman Langsfleld in the rear
of Mr. I. Sack's store, on Walnut
street,' and going there found it had
been sot on fire. In a box nearby was
found the fire-bran- who proved to be
a negro by the name of Ed Jackson,
and who had been employed at Music's

Courtis
of the century now drawing to an end, the problem of

selves that ReV. J. E. Thomas win sun
remain among them, not as the pastor

of their church, but as Presiding El-

der of the district. The new pastor is
Out Business. poverty was primarily one of production. , There were

not enough things to go around consequently, some peo

the colored race and add thousands ofMr. 8. B. Myersi who is said to be a saloon. In settinsr firs to the store, itple had to go without. It was impossible to make enough
to go around. There was only so much muscular power was not the intention of the neirro to dollars to our Delta by the opening of

- . I, i .
very fine preacher. ..Mr. i. W. for-ma- n

the retiring Presiding Elder, goes

to Col umbus. He has made many true
from the immigrants thatburn up tne buiding, but only erough , nBr inus

.and and Petit Jurors,
6 Uwes Disposed

First Week.

Wtermof the Circuit

of it to force an entrace to the inside, will come,

to cMtiv'iitf the ground, harvest the crops with sickles,
and make shoes,, clothes, boards, hails and bricks by
hand. If there had been plenty of everything it would
have seemed a simple matter enough to see that every

friends during hie stay here, wnose
praxon. go wun nun iu v..- -

Jewish Lease's. Lthe court house lai body got a share.
Now w have learned how to produce plenty. We

have mastered nature. , We have harnessed steam, elec
imaed durinc- h Smallpox Epidemic

Orksns letting
, b Still Raging. tricity, the cataract and the winds. Our oomplalnt now

is "overproduction." . Our trusts regulate prioes tybeen a world of darkness and barbarism. Now the foreign

mission period is coming to an end, and soon all mis- -

sionarles will be working in the field of home missions, shutting down mills. yWe say that we have too many
Fonr New Cases Have Developed

7.iltnBH Elected to
; C; -- villa Daring
.. SJ. i i. -- "ivaL

Mieu.Arr-- i

eprt.
Mar.

as he kept nearby a bnoket of water
with which to keep down the flames.
After arresting the negro, the watch-- 1

man put htm in charge of the porter
of the Arlington Hotel, whjlehe tamed
in the alarm; but meeting Policeman
Gildart on the way, told htm to take
tbe negro at the Arlington and lock
blm up. This Mr. Gildart started to
do; but, on reaching the Jail, be had to
go into the office after the cell key
and as he stepped in doors the negro
broke and run, and a shot from the
no liceman's pistol failed to stop him.
His escape is un fortune ts.for out of him
an example should ! fnr''

The whole world is being parceled out among vnriswan good tnlngs.
i i, t.. m t.K. nivmArt.v ilf Under such conditions there is no excuse for a failureDuring the Last Week Those

Who Have the Disease. -

The smallpox epidemic ie still on. The ladles of
elected Miss t

to be thfilr del' !:' t

tinti rf. " "rf!r- -

Four new cases .were reported ium

?nk E. Larkin, our
tben, presiding, and

B. G. fiumphreys,
1"? the duties of pros---

Hunt and Circuit Clerk
competent deputies,

"asdgave the court
in despatching

k Larkiu's charge to
" explicit, showing

a duty to perform.
ns composed the

Wm. Hul--
- M. Ham, W. E.
"fan, Geo. W.

. J- - B. Bell, J.
t W.Baker,

" ITamner, J. J.
'f" W. M. Fer- -

powers, ureemauu ; uiuum. r- -r

Denmark ; India's coral strand is British, aad Africa's
sunny mountains belong mostly to England, France, Ger-

many, Portugal and the Kings of the Belgians. . The
missionary of the future will not hve to sing, .

" ?

"Though every prospect pjeases j .y
And only man is vile." f f.

There never has been an Christ-

mas whose outlook could compare with this. A hundred

years ago it would have taken a robust faith to be cheer-

ful over the prospect. Europe was bleeding at every

reid. Death had stalked over the fields of liarengo and

of anybody to have enough. When there was an actual
shortage such a failure was a. misfortume; when there is
a glut it is a crime., There will be no empty Christmas
stockings in the year 2000 no houses where children cry
themselves to sleep because Santa Claus has forgotten
them, and where desperate fathers and mothers dread to
look their eager little ones in the face. i

'

It has been a long, weary road that the world
sinoe that night at I&th!em mad '

often wiih bloo'y tmi ' ' ' !

bones. But it is p: I.insr t t

"Merry Christmas" in poiMjt to w.- -ii n '

week, found by the inspectors. ' The

following are1 the names of those who

have the disease. We tried to get the
names of all of them, so we could give

same to our readers : White Mrs. W.

E. Rodwell, Mrs. Bussell and ohliaren,
Mm. trfiwrv. . Colored Geo. Lewis,

Hohenllnden. Little America, less populous mu ouu- -

Jim Smith, six unknown, Jerry Robin
give yoe iiylvania is today, saw her commerce UHratened with than it has ever meant before. Kew i Joiu t...i.

' ' ''UAM, nnnnnnrsViiViViViVi'i
richt, will
liana

son. Annie Reid, Alex iiurK, Jones

Thomas, John Weeden. Twenty or
twenty-fiv- e are In the pest house.


